
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Connection with Unit Theme:  To complement the small group study Living with Hope 

in a Broken World, this sermon deals with the final portion of John, the Apostle’s, life. 

Exiled to Patmos, without means of ministering to those he loved, devoid of comforts, 

John still worshipped Jesus. His vision provided hope. He chose joy.  

Introduction: No one likes suffering even if it produces a benefit. People want muscles 

without weightlifting, a decrease in waist size without a reduction in calories, increased 

paychecks without hard work, and greater security without relinquishing freedoms. 

Sadly, the positive result cannot come without the painful cause. This is especially true 

when it comes to the depth of someone’s relationship with God. 

Paul made it his goal to “know Christ,” but he knew he could not reach his goal without 

intimate participation in “his sufferings” (Phil. 3:10). Job thought he knew God until the 

two of them went through intense pain together (Job 42:5). It was Moses’ trials in the 

wilderness that drove him to seek and receive God’s presence (Exodus 33:14-15). 

Repeatedly, throughout Scripture, the pattern was repeated. The only way God’s people 

got to deeply know Him was through suffering. The Apostle John’s experience provides 

yet another example. 

1. John suffered because of his relationship with Jesus. “isle that is called 
Patmos” (Rev. 1:9) 

John could not have known what following Jesus would cost him. The necessity 

of leaving his father and the profession he knew beside the Sea of Galilee was 

an early indicator. Perhaps John thought about that decision as he peered out 

over another sea, the Mediterranean Sea. He was not there by choice. The 

Roman government had exiled him to the island of Patmos for the crime of 

proclaiming Jesus. 

John’s identification with Jesus brought him suffering. The Bible promises the 

same for any Jesus follower. Permanent, consistent pleasure is coming, but 

because the world hates Jesus, it will hate and reject His ambassadors too. 

2. John worshipped Jesus while he suffered. “in the Spirit on the Lord’s day” 
(Rev. 1:10) 

People react to suffering in a variety of ways. Whining. Blame. Defeat. John 

responded with worship. Though he could not be where he wanted to be or be 

with those whose company he desired, nothing would keep him from his time 

alone with God.  
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God did not prevent his suffering though He could have. God could certainly use 

it but only if John maintained a submissive attitude. 

John’s current situation was only one in a long series of painful circumstances. 

He had learned to trust God’s heart even when he did not know God’s intent. 

Their relationship had strengthened over time. 

3. John experienced Jesus more fully than ever in the place of his suffering. “I 
am the first and the last” (Rev. 1:17) 

In the three years that they served together, John viewed Jesus through many 

lenses. He had seen joyful Jesus, angry Jesus, tired Jesus, crucified Jesus, and 

resurrected Jesus. He was even part of a select group present when Jesus 

enjoyed a small portion of His glory (Mark 9:2). But what he witnessed on 

Patmos was different. It was so much better. John was the first of Jesus’ 

disciples to see Him as King. 

Think of what John would have missed had he not gone through this suffering for 

Jesus? Jesus’ blood would have still covered his sins. His prayer life could have 

still been powerful. Heaven would have still been his destination. But He would 

have never seen Jesus in this way, and God likely would not have given him the 

privilege of seeing the culmination of God’s plan.  

John joined Jesus in His suffering. That choice qualified John to share in a deep 

enough relationship for God to trust John with the secrets of the universe. 

Conclusion: Modern entertainment, either leading society or memorializing it, would 

have us believe that deep relationships can easily and quickly be formed. The only 

necessary ingredient is shared pleasurable experiences. If there is pain, then something 

must be wrong with the relationship. The time for its termination has come. Perhaps 

those misconceptions are why God’s plan for building lasting, intimate relationships are 

so foreign to us. 

God uses suffering to grow us. He also uses it to strengthen our relationship with Him 

and with others. Ask any couple who has been married for decades about the secret of 

their stability. They will tell you that, though they enjoyed the good times, it was their 

struggle through the rough times that cemented them together. You will receive the 

same answer from a devoted Jesus follower. 

Instead of avoiding the hard times, embrace them. As they did with the John, the 

Apostle, they will lead to sweet times with God. You will experience Him in ways you 

never thought possible. 
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